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ABSTRACT: In this study, the effects of a coupling agent and additive on the physicomechanical (morphological, mechanical, thermal,

and swelling) properties of tea dust (TD)–polypropylene (PP) composites were studied. TD–PP composites were prepared with

untreated tea dust (UTD) and tetraethylsilane (TES)-treated TD or silanated tea dust (STD) particles at ratios of 0:100, 10:90, 20:80,

30:70, and 40:60 w/w. Initially, TD particles were grafted by TES as a coupling agent, and these STD particles were then modified

with graphene oxide (GO) as an additive to study their effects on the STD–PP composites; these were compared to the STD–PP and

UTD–PP composites in accordance with a study of improvements in the mechanical properties. All of the TD–PP composites were

analyzed with Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, scanning electron microscopy, and mechanical, thermal, and physical tests.

The thermal and mechanical properties of both the STD–PP and GO-modified STD–PP composites were found to be improved as

compared to those of the UTD–PP composites. So, the recycling of a large amount of TD as a waste material could be useful in the

preparation of TD–PP composites. VC 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2016, 133, 42927.
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INTRODUCTION

Because of the development and growth of technology, natural

fibers have been reinforced with a matrix of gluten, starch, and

glycerol to produce lightweight and high-strength composite

materials.1,2 The development of natural-fiber-based composite

materials is an alternative for environmental and energy con-

cerns.3–8 Silanated wood flour reinforced in a polypropylene

(PP) matrix was reported with improvement in mechanical

properties such as the tensile strength (TS) and tensile modulus

(TM) of wood–PP composites.9 Hydrophilic natural fillers

adversely affect the adhesion to hydrophobic polymers, and this

can change the dimensions of the overall composites. A surface-

modified filler can reduce this hydrophilic character and

improve the adhesion properties of natural fibers.10,11 The filler

content may also affect the mechanical properties of wood–PP

composites.12 Monticelli et al.13 used different coupling agents

for the treatment of fibers and reported that the degree of

hydrolysis could enhance the bonding strength of the compos-

ite.14 Silane technology can be used to improve the toughness

and creep properties of crosslinked polyethylene–wood flour

composites, whereas the noncrosslinked ones showed no such

kind of improvement.15 The bonding strength and adhesion of

wood fiber to the polymer matrix can also be increased by the

addition of silane coupling agents.16–18 Higher modulus and

tensile and impact strength values of silane-treated cellulose

fibers were reported at high loadings of cellulose fibers with a

larger size.19 A reduction in the swelling of water was observed

in the case of highly crystalline maleic anhydride treated or

maleated PP and maleated wood flour composites having a high

weight ratio of flour to PP.20,21 Other natural and wood fillers,

which were treated to develop various polymer composites, for

example, agrowaste22–25 based novolac22,26,27 and maleated poly-

styrene,23,24 high-density polyethylene,25,28,29 and cane bagasse–

melamine formaldehyde.30 The better crosslinking and uniform

dispersion of filler in the PP matrix can be achieved by the sur-

face treatment of the filler.31,32

As we know, tea dust (TD) powder is a waste material, espe-

cially in urban areas; it is generally not used for any purpose

and is discarded as wet garbage.33 Used particles of TD are

advantageous waste materials because they are cheap, light in

weight, rich in polyphenols (as tannin present in tea leaves),

and easily available from natural resources and a large amount

of tea industries and tea stalls. Waste TD materials also have the

capability of solving environment-related issues; Hassan et al.34

reported various roles of compatibilizers and their effects on the

physicomechanical properties of TD–PP composites and their
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applications as biocomposites. Ersoy et al.35 investigated the

sound absorption of an industrial waste developed during the

processing of tea leaves. The biological carbon source present in

tea, which has also been found to be useful in the preparation

of a cathode material for lithium-ion batteries.36 Tea-waste-

based (magnetite–tea waste) composites have also been reported

for the removal of lead ions from the water.37 Because of green

technology and environmental issues, waste TD particles have

been used to prepare PP composites as cheap products, espe-

cially in building construction sectors.21,38,39 The use of waste

tea leaves has also reported in the production of lactic acid with

Lactobacillus plantarum.40 Demir41 investigated the use of proc-

essed waste tea for the production of construction brick. Gatto

et al.42 studied the properties of PP composites filled with a

mixture of household waste of mate-tea and wood particles.

Nevertheless, the use of household waste also increased the

properties of the PP composites and showed that it can be a

good alternative for the use of renewable materials in the pro-

duction of polymeric composites.42

The introduction of nanomaterials (graphene, metal oxide, metal

sulfide, etc.) has prompted the development of conducting poly-

mer nanocomposites43–46 for emerging applications. In particular,

graphene-based nanocomposites have attracted considerable

attention because of their unique properties, including their high

thermal conductivity, mechanical stiffness, electronic transport

properties, and optical and chemical performance.47–51 Graphene

made of atomically thin carbon sheets can also improve the

physical properties of host polymers.52,53 In addition, graphene

oxide (GO) is a conducting filler, unlike graphite; this limits its

usefulness in the synthesis of conductive nanocomposites.54

However, a stronger hydration and easier dispersion of GO in

water were observed when GO was prepared by the Hummers

method.54–57 GO prepared from graphite flakes can be used on a

large scale for the preparation of graphitic films and as a binder

for carbon products.58–60 Carbon nanomaterials such as graphene

and GO have been prepared by a modern Hummer’s method42

and the arc-discharge method.54,61

On the basis of certain advantages of GO sheets and their com-

posites, we focused on the use of silanated tea dust (STD) and

GO-modified STD as organic fillers in commodity–polymer

composites; these fillers chemically react and improve their dis-

persion in the PP matrix. In this study, we also studied the

effect of GO on the physicomechanical (morphological,

mechanical, and thermal) properties of STD–PP and GO-

treated STD–PP composites.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

PP (PP-grade ICORENE4014, Icorene Polymers, France), with a

melt flow index of 1.5 g/min at 2308C per 2.16-kg load and a

density of 0.90 g/cm3, was used. Acetone, toluene, ether, tetrae-

thylsilane (TES), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), HCl, ethanol,

potassium permanganate (KMnO4), sulfuric acid (H2SO4),

phosphoric acid (H3PO4), and methanol were supplied by S.D.

Fine Chemicals, Ltd. (Mumbai, India). Graphite powder was

received from Merck, Ltd. (Mumbai, India).

Synthesis of GO

Graphite powder (3.0 g) was mixed into a solution of concen-

trated H2SO4 and H3PO4 at a 9:1 ratio (360:40 mL). Mean-

while, five to six times the weight of equivalent KMnO4

(18.0 g) powder was also added to graphite mixed solution.

This reaction mixture was then heated in a three-necked flask

fitted with a water-cooled condenser having a temperature

below 508C and allowed to be stirred continuously for 12 h.

The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and then

kept in an ice bath after the addition of 30% H2O2. The result-

ing suspension was filtered through polyester fiber cloth, and

the remaining filtrate was centrifuged at 4000 rpm. The super-

natant solution was decanted, and the residual solid material

was washed with water, 30% HCl, and finally, ethanol. The solid

material was coagulated with 200 mL of ether and vacuum-

dried overnight at room temperature. Figure 1 shows the syn-

thesis step and surface morphology of the synthesized GO.

Figure 1. Synthesis steps and surface morphology of GO. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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Silane Treatment of the TD Particles

TD is generally composed of moisture, ash, lignin, cellulose,

hemicellulose, and flying material. The used particles of TD

were collected from the tea stalls, initially washed with water,

followed by acetone to remove the traces of water, and then

dried and ground in a mortar and pestle to a 35-mesh size to

obtain untreated tea dust (UTD) particles. A 10 g of TD was

treated with 2 mL of TES as a commercial compatibilizer in

100 mL of toluene and then allowed to reflux for 1 h followed

through drying at room temperature for 30 min. This treated

material is called STD in the text.

Preparation of the TD–PP Composites

GO solutions of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.0 g in 50 mL of acetone

were prepared individually by mixing under ultrasonic treat-

ment for 10 min. These different GO solutions were individu-

ally mixed with STD, and then, we allowed the excess acetone

to evaporate from the resulting GO–STD solution mixtures.

UTD and STD were weighed precisely and mixed with the com-

modity polymer PP at different weight ratios:34 10:90, 20:80,

30:70, and 40:60 w/w. The predetermined weight ratios of

UTD–PP, STD–PP, and GO-treated STD–PP composites were

mixed properly in an injection-molding machine before the

mechanical tests according to American Society for Testing and

Materials (ASTM) standards. Thereafter, we fed the mixed

material into an injection-molding machine by keeping the tem-

peratures of the feed, compression, and metering zones at 150,

170, and 1808C, respectively. The mold temperature was initially

kept at 308C, whereas the molding process was carried out at

150–1808C and then allowed to mix for a duration of 15 min

with a compression pressure of 3 MPa.42 Direct contact between

the PP powder and metal platens during the heating and press-

ing process occurred, and greasy paper was used for proper sep-

aration. The specimens of all of the TD–PP composites were

cut out with dimensions of 6.4 3 1.25 3 0.21 cm3. Table I

shows different compositions of UTD–PP, STD–PP, and GO-

modified STD–PP composites with their relative amounts (in

weight percentage) of filler, additive, and polymer.

Characterization

Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy. Samples of

UTD, STD, and GO-modified STD were finely divided and dis-

persed in KBr powder for analysis. An FTIR spectrophotometer

(8400, Shimadzu, Tokyo, Japan) was used to obtain the spectra

of UTD and STD, to understand the bond formation due to the

surface treatment, and to judge the composites for their resistiv-

ity to water. A total of 45 scans were taken for all of the com-

posite samples; they were recorded at 4000–400 cm21 with a

resolution of 4 cm21 in transmittance mode.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). Morphological studies

were carried out on a scanning electron microscope (S4800,

Type II, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) at an operation voltage of 10

keV and a pressure of 1.33 g/cm2. All of the TD–PP composites

were gold-coated to make them conductive, and they were

mounted on the specimen tube before they were viewed with

SEM.

X-ray Diffraction (XRD). XRD spectra were obtained on an X-

ray diffractometer (D8, Bruker, Coventry, Germany) with Cu

Ka1 radiation (k 5 1.5404 Å) within the 2h range 20–808 and

operated at a voltage of 40 keV and with a current of 40 mA. A

dwell time of 2 s per step was used. The crystalline phases and

their relative contents in materials were quantitatively obtained

by location and the number of diffraction peak and relative

intensity of the XRD pattern.

Mechanical Properties. Tensile tests were carried out as per

ASTM D 638 on a universal testing machine (UTM) (Instron

5582, Buckinghamshire, United Kingdom) at a speed of 0.4 cm/

min with a span length of 0.4 cm and a load of 500 kg. Flexural

tests were carried out per ASTM D 790 on a UTM machine

(Dipak Polyplast Private Limited 484, Ahmedabad, India). The

impact strength was determined per ASTM D 256 with an Izod

impact tester (Polyplast Equipment, Mumbai, India, falling

weight 5 293) with a notched specimen. The specimen having

predetermined dimensions was clamped at the specimen holder,

and then, it was subjected to sudden shock with a hammer.

Hardness tests were also performed on a Shore-D hardness tes-

ter (ASTM D 2240). The hardness test was carried out by the

placement of a specimen on a hard, flat surface. The pressure

foot of the instrument was pressed onto the specimen to make

sure that it was parallel to the surface of the specimen, and the

hardness was read as it was displayed. All of the tests were

Table I. Compositions of the Filler, Additive, and Polymer

TD as a filler in the
polymer matrix (wt %)

PP in the polymer
matrix (wt %)

GO as an additive
(wt %)

Composition of the
STD–PP composite

10 90 0.0 10:90

20 80 0.0 20:80

30 70 0.0 30:70

40 60 0.0 40:60

40 60 0.5 40:60/0.5 wt %

40 60 1.0 40:60/1.0 wt %

40 60 1.5 40:60/1.5 wt %

40 60 2.0 40:60/2.0 wt %
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repeated five times, and the mean values of the results were

reported in the text.

Thermal Properties. The Vicat softening temperature (VST)

was recorded on a Vicat softening tester (Shant Engineering,

Mumbai, India) according to the standards set forth in ASTM

D 1525 with a standard load of 1 kg and a heating rate of

2 6 0.28C/min.62 This VST test was carried out by the place-

ment of the test sample on a specimen support and the lower-

ing of the needle rod so that the needle could rest on the

surface of the specimen. The temperature of the bath was

increased uniformly at a rate of 508C/h. The temperature at

which the needle penetrated about 1 mm deep was recorded as

the VST. The differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was car-

ried out on a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC 60, Shi-

madzu, Tokyo, Japan) for the study of the UTD–PP, STD–PP,

and GO-modified STD–PP composites. A sample of 5–7 mg

was taken and sealed in an aluminum pan before DSC measure-

ment. The peak temperature and change in enthalpy (DH) were

obtained from the maxima and area of the melting peak,

respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Confirmation of the Silane Treatment of the TD Particles

Figure 2 shows the molecular chemistry mechanism of the

treated surfaces of the TD, TES, and STD particles. As shown

during the silane treatment of the TD particles, ethyl

(CH3CH2A) groups present in TES reacted with the hydroxyl

(AOH) groups of the TD particles because STD containing

polar hydroxyl groups (AOH) are helpful for improving their

dispersion in the PP composite matrix. As there are total four

ethyl groups present in TES that can react easily with four dif-

ferent TD particles (as shown in Figure 2) to produce STD par-

ticles and also generate four molecules of ethanol as a

byproduct. In addition, STD has a polar and long-silane-treated

TD chain (4TD-SiO4), as shown in the molecular (Figure 2)

structure; this helped to improve the mechanical performance

of the TD–PP composites.

We confirmed from the FTIR spectra the presence of silicate

stretching at 921.04 cm21, silicone bonding at 1238.34 cm21,

ethoxy group at 1442.8 cm21 of silane, and C@C stretching at

1650.16 cm21 (Figure 3).15–19 These vibrations were absent in

UTD, as also shown in Figure 3; this suggested the proper func-

tionalization by TES over the surface of the TD particles.

Morphological Properties

Figure 4(a–c) shows SEM micrographs of the pure PP and

UTD–PP and STD–PP composites, respectively. The UTD–PP

Figure 2. Surface chemistry of the silane treatment of TD particles (3D 5 three-dimensional). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 3. FTIR spectra of the untreated and silane-treated TD. [Color fig-

ure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlineli-

brary.com.]
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composites showed agglomeration because of the uneven distri-

bution of filler; this affected the mechanical and physical prop-

erties of the composites. As shown in Figure 4(c), there was no

clear cleft between the matrix and fillers; this indicated good

interfacial bonding between them. This also indicated a uniform

dispersion of STD particles into the PP matrix; this was better

compared to the UTD–PP composites because of the TES treat-

ment on the surface of the TD particles. Thus, adhesion

between the STD and PP matrix in the composite became better

than that of UTD one; this is shown clearly in Figure 4(b). In

addition, the surface morphology showed that the treated STD

filler was utterly attached and strongly imbedded in the PP

matrix; this indicated better efficiency of mixing and was attrib-

uted to a good interfacial interaction between the hybrid filler

and the polymer matrix. This was also strengthened by the

results reported by Hamid et al.63 The interfacial bonding was

improved because of the ethoxy treatment. This meant that

stress was well propagated between the filler and polymer

matrix; this resulted in enhanced TS and TM values in response

to stress.64

Figure 4. FESEM micrographs: (a) PP, (b) UTD–PP and (c) STD–PP composites, and STD–PP composites modified by (d) 1 wt % GO and (e,f) 2 wt

% GO. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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In comparison to STD–PP (40:60), the GO-modified STD–PP

(40:60) composites were more uniform with a continuous over-

lap of layered structures [Figure 4(d,f)]; this was due to the

proper dispersion and the presence of GO sheets in the STD–

PP composites, which directly affected the properties of the

STD–PP (40:60) composites. An improvement in the compati-

bility between the PP matrix and STD filler was also visualized,

and this was confirmed by FTIR spectra (Figure 3) and field

emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) micrographs

(Figure 4). The filler became nonpolar in nature because of the

surface treatment, and hence, this improved the compatibility

between PP and STD. As a result, STD formed a bond with the

PP matrix. Figure 2 shows the detailed mechanism; it indicates

that the TES esterified free hydroxyl (AOH) groups present in

the TD particles.

Mechanical Properties

TS, TM, and Flexural Strength (FS). The effects of various TD

contents (10, 20, 30, and 40 wt %) on the different mechanical

properties of the TD–PP composites were studied. We observed

in Figure 5 that TS decreased with increasing filler contents

from 10–40 wt % in the UTD–PP composites, whereas the

STD–PP composites showed an increasing trend. TS increased

with increasing filler content and showed an almost double

value (20 MPa) for the STD–PP (40:60) composites and a more

than double value (20.7 MPa) for the GO-modified STD–PP

composites compared to those of the UTD–PP composite,

which had a minimum TS (<10 MPa). A sufficient STD con-

tent in PP increased the TS of the composites. At lower STD

contents, the composites showed low TSs because of the poor

filler content and low load-transfer capacity to one another.

More importantly, virgin PP showed a higher TS (24 MPa)

compared to the UTD–PP and STD–PP composites.

Unlike TS, with an increase in the TD content in the PP com-

posites, TM also showed an increasing trend for both the UTD–

PP and STD–PP composites, as shown in Figure 6. TM also

increased with increasing filler content and showed values

nearer to double for both the STD–PP (40:60) composites

(1014 MPa) and GO-modified STD–PP composites (1044 MPa)

as compared to that of the UTD–PP composite, which had a

minimum TM (�550 MPa). However, TM of the virgin PP was

reported to be the maximum at about 2200 MPa. From the pre-

vious interpretation and according to the TS and TM values

(Table II), the optimized content of STD (i.e., GO-modified

STD) in the PP matrix composites was 40 wt %; this showed a

Figure 5. TSs of the TD–PP composites. [Color figure can be viewed in

the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 6. TMs of the TD–PP composites. [Color figure can be viewed in

the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Table II. Mechanical Properties of the GO-Modified STD–PP Composites

Composition of the STD–PP Mechanical properties of the GO-modified STD–PP composites

composites modified by GO TS (MPa) TM (MPa) FS (MPa) IS (J/m) Hardness

40:60 20.2 1014 1014 32 68

40:60/0.5 wt % 20.3 1017 1017 30 69

40:60/1.0 wt % 20.4 1025 1025 30 70

40:60/1.5 wt % 20.5 1038 1038 29 70

40:60/2.0 wt % 20.7 1044 1045 28 71
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significant improvement in the mechanical performance, with a

TS of 20.7 MPa and a TM of 1044 MPa. These results were in

accordance with those of Stark and Berger.65

As shown in Figure 7, FS increased with increasing TD content

from 10 to 40 wt % of both UTD and STD. FS of the UTD–PP

(40:60) composite was recorded as 628 MPa, whereas that of

the STD–PP (40:60) composites was 1014 MPa; this was an

improvement of about 61%. This clearly indicates that the

greater FS of STD–PP (40:60) compared to the UTD one was

due to the enhancement of the tension transference of the fil-

ler–polymer interface, which resulted from the compatibilization

of TD with the PP matrix, which resulted from the silane treat-

ment of the filler.20 Table II shows FS of the GO-modified

STD–PP composites; this shows that the values of FS marginally

increased as the GO content increased from 0.5 to 2 wt %. The

maximum value (1045 MPa) of FS was recorded for the 2 wt %

GO-modified STD–PP (40:60) composites; this was 66% higher

than that of the UTD–PP composites (FS 5 1014 MPa). Also,

the virgin PP had a higher value of FS of about 1090 MPa.

Impact Strength and Hardness. The decreasing trend of the

impact strength (IS) was clearly observed, as shown in Figure 8.

This decrement was with respect to the increase in both the

UTD and STD contents in the respective PP composites; how-

ever, the range of IS of UTD–PP was greater (17–32 J/m) than

that of STD one (32–68 J/m) in all cases. The highest value for

IS was recorded as 68 J/m in the case of the STD–PP (10:90)

composites, whereas the value was 103 MPa in the case of the

virgin PP. The lowest value of IS (28 J/m) was observed for the

2 wt % GO-modified composite. The decreasing trend was also

observed for the IS of the GO-modified STD–PP composites

with increasing GO content; however, the IS of the unmodified

STD–PP was greater than that of the GO-modified STD–PP

composites (Table II).

Opposite trends for the hardness of both the UTD–PP and

STD–PP composites are clearly shown in Figure 9. The hardness

Figure 7. FSs of the TD–PP composites. Figure 8. ISs of the TD–PP composites.

Figure 9. Hardness values of the TD–PP composites.

Figure 10. XRD patterns of the virgin PP, UTD–PP and STD–PP compo-

sites, and STD–PP (40:60) composites modified by 2 wt % GO. [Color

figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonline-

library.com.]
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of the UTD–PP composites indicated a decreasing order and

that of the STD–PP composites showed an increasing order

with increasing filler contents from 10 to 40 wt % in the respec-

tive composites. The virgin PP had a hardness of 68, whereas

the hardness of the 2 wt % GO-modified STD–PP (40:60) com-

posites increased from 68 to 71 with increasing GO content

(Table II).

An increment in the hardness of the GO-modified STD–PP

composites was also observed; this was with respect to the

increase in the GO content in the composites. This increment

was due to the increase in the crystallinity values, which were

recorded as 58, 75, and 83 for the UTD–PP, STD–PP, and 2 wt

% GO-modified STD–PP (40:60) composites, respectively (Fig-

ure 10). The surface modification of the TD particles with TES

increased the crosslinking bonds between the TD particles and

the commodity polymer. Moreover, GO itself was a crystalline

material, and virgin PP also had a higher (�77%) crystallinity.

As a result, the change in crystallinity (43% improvement),

which was significant, of the 2 wt % GO-modified STD–PP

composites could have been related to the mechanical proper-

ties. The GO-modified STD–PP composites had more uniform

layered and continuously overlapped structures, as shown clearly

in the FESEM micrographs (Figure 4). However, in the case of

the UTD–PP composites, poor adhesion between the matrix

and hybrid fibers generated void space at the interface of the

polymer-filler; this led to a lower IS in the TD–PP composites,

as reported in our earlier work.66

Thermal Properties

Thermal (VST and DSC) studies of the UTD and STD–PP com-

posites were carried out to understand the effect of the filler

compatibility on the thermal behavior of the PP composites.

We observed from the VST results (Figure 11) that VST

decreased with increasing UTD content in the PP matrix; the

values recorded were 101, 98.6, 97.5, and 968C, whereas in the

case of the STD–PP composites, these values were recorded as

109, 112, 116, and 121 for 10, 20, 30, and 40 wt % UTD and

STD contents, respectively. The main findings of household-

mate-tea-waste-based PP composites were the decrease (from

101 to 968C) in the thermal stability of UTD–PP and the

increase (from 109 to 1218C) in that of the STD–PP composites

from virgin PP (VST 5 688C); this was also reported by Mattos

et al.42 and Mishra et al.20

Table III and Figure 12 show the thermal behavior of the PP,

UTD–PP, and STD–PP composites. We observed from the

results that there was not much variation in the onset, end set,

and peak temperatures of the TD–PP composites. However, the

changes in enthalpy were reported as 24.06, 21.6, 24.60, and

23.4 J/g for the PP and UTD–PP (40:60), STD–PP (40:60), and

2 wt % GO-modified STD–PP (40:60) composites, respectively.

These results show an increasing endothermic trend with

increasing amount (up to 40 wt %) of STD in the PP compo-

sites. We also observed that the debonding of the silane treat-

ment occurred above 2858C in the STD–PP composites.

However, this effect was more pronounced in the GO-modified

STD–PP composite (Figure 12).

Table III. Thermal Behavior of the TD–PP Composites

Temperature (8C)

Composition
(weight ratio)

Endothermic
peak Degradation DH (J/gm)

Pure PP 169 150 24.06

UTD–PP (40:60) 169 468 21.60

STD–PP (10:90) 164 376 22.12

STD–PP (20:80) 165 375 22.55

STD–PP (30:70) 167 403 23.25

STD–PP (40:60) 168 410 24.60

2 wt % GO-modified
STD–PP (40:60)

166 452 23.40

Figure 11. VSTs of the (a) UTD–PP and (b) STD–PP composites.

Figure 12. DSC thermograms of the (a) PP and (b) 40:60 UTD–PP, (c)

10:90 STD–PP, (d) 20:80 STD–PP, (e) 30:70 STD–PP, (f) 40:60 STD–PP,

and (g) 40:60 STD–PP composites modified by 2 wt % GO. [Color figure

can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.

com.]
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When the results of the UTD–PP (40:60) composite were com-

pared with those of the STD–PP (40:60) composites, the heat

flow of the treated (STD–PP) one was greater. These results

were also strengthened by XRD analysis, which showed the crys-

tallinity values reported in Figure 10 and those described previ-

ously. The degradation temperature for the GO-modified STD–

PP composites was at a maximum of 4528C; this was approxi-

mately 428C higher than that of the STD–PP composites. How-

ever, the maximum degradation temperature of the UTD–PP

was recorded as 4688C. This reduction in the degradation tem-

perature of STD–PP was due to the debonding of silane,

whereas in case of the GO-modified STD–PP composite, the

GO itself provided better thermal stability because of its endo-

thermic nature.

CONCLUSIONS

All of the TD–PP composites were successfully prepared on an

injection-molding machine with various TD contents from 10–

40 wt %. The thermal, mechanical, and physical properties of

the UTD–PP composites decreased with increasing filler con-

tent. However, after the treatment of TES, the compatibility of

the TES-treated TD (STD) with PP increased, and all of these

increments in the physicomechanical properties of the STD–PP

composites as compared to the UTD ones were observed.

In this study, optimum compatibilization and, therefore, better

mechanical properties within the PP composite were observed

for the 2 wt % GO-modified STD–PP (40:60) composites. The

TS of the GO-modified STD–PP composites was significantly

improved (almost double) compared to that of the UTD–PP

one. Compared to the UTD–PP (40:60) composites, the TM

and FS values of the 2 wt % GO-modified STD–PP composites

were about 89 and 66% improved. The IS of STD–PP was

recorded as 68 J/m; this was more than double compared to

that of the 2 wt % GO-modified STD–PP and UTD–PP compo-

sites. The hardness of the 2 wt % GO-modified STD–PP com-

posites was improved by 14.5% compared to that of the UTD–

PP one. The degradation temperature for the 2 wt % GO-

modified STD–PP composites was 428C higher than that of the

unmodified STD–PP composites. An endothermic trend was

observed for the STD–PP composites as the filler content

increased. There was a 43% improvement in the crystallinity of

the 2 wt % GO-modified STD–PP composites compared to that

of the UTD–PP one. So, the overall thermal, mechanical, and

physical properties of the 2 wt % GO-modified STD–PP (40:60)

composites were found to be improved, and these composites

can be suggested for suitable engineering materials in building

and construction sectors and for industrial applications.
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